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Alaska Fish Factor

By LAINE WELCH Fisheries columnist

Entries due Oct. 4 in statewide seafood competition
The Alaska Symphony of
Seafood competition is back
and the call is out for entries.
The contest has showcased
new products since 1994 but
was canceled last year due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
“It encourages value-added
seafood production and promotes high-quality Alaska
products that are coming into
the marketplace. And we help
promote those across the country and the world. There isn’t
anything else like this for
Alaska seafood,” said Julie
Decker, executive director of
the Alaska Fisheries Development Foundation which hosts
the event.
A panel will judge the market-ready products in Seattle
on Nov. 17 in several categories, including a few new
ones.
“This year we’ll have our
traditional categories which
are retail, food service, and Be-

yond the Plate, which is basically non-edible products
made with byproducts or fish
wastes, or things of that nature. The new categories are
salmon and whitefish. You can
also enter in more than one
category if it fits the definitions,” Decker explained,
adding that a Bristol Bay
Choice for a sockeye salmon
entry also has been added to
the contest.
First place winners and the
Seattle’s People Choice will be
announced at an open house to
kick off Pacific Marine Expo
set for Nov. 18-20.
The grand prize and second
and third place winners will be
kept under wraps until a February bash in Juneau where
another People’s Choice award
will be announced.
All top winners get booth
space and photo shoots at
Seafood Expo North America
in Boston in March, where

their products will compete
nationally.
Deadline to enter products
is Oct. 4. Apply and learn more
at afdf.org/.
Governor names
Fish Board nominee
It took freedom of information requests, weeks of queries
to administrators and more
than three months past a legal
deadline for Gov. Mike Dunleavy to finally release his
choice for a Board of Fisheries
seat.
Dunleavy announced Sept.
3 his appointment of Indy Walton, of Soldotna, to fill the vacant seat on the seven-member
board that directs management of subsistence, personal
use, sport and commercial
fisheries in state waters out to
three miles. The vacancy came
115 days after the Alaska Legislature on May 11 rejected his
choice of Abe Williams, a re-

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Wrangell Head Start is hiring
for a classroom cook. For
more information call 8742455.
FOR SALE
Remote property, Thoms
Place subdivision, South
Wrangell Island. 1.88 acres,
waterfront. Call 907-321-3240.
FOR SALE
17-½ foot Lund, 115h
Mercury outboard and easyloader trailer. $3,500. Call 907518-1417
FREE
Recycled newspapers. Stop
by the Sentinel to pick some
up.
FREE ADS
Do you have something to
sell? Having a garage sale?
Looking to buy something?
Classified ads for individuals
and community groups are
free in the Sentinel. Contact
Amber at 874-2301 or email
wrgsent@gmail.com.

gional affairs director for the
Pebble Mine.
Alaska law says the governor must submit a new name
to the Legislature within 30
days for confirmation, but
Dunleavy moves to his own
legal drummer and 15 candidates remained under wraps
from the public although all
applied for the board seat in
June.
In a statement, the governor
said Walton has 37 years of
commercial salmon fishing experience at both Kodiak and
Bristol Bay. He is a partner at
Last Cast Lodge in Igiugig and
has worked as a financial adviser with Edward Jones Investments for 19 years.
Court records show that
Walton was charged with two
closed-waters fishing violations in 2005 and 2012 although the fines paid weren’t
immediately available, reported KSTK in Wrangell. Two

Bristol Bay boats, Sniper and
Turbo, are registered in his
name.
Frances Leach, outgoing director of United Fishermen of
Alaska, said in a statement that
UFA “is excited” to work with
Walton who is “a strong antiPebble Mine voice and is spoken of highly by his fellow
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Bristol Bay fishermen.”
But Rep. Bryce Edgmon, of
Dillingham, said Walton’s appointment could be controversial when he’s up for
legislative confirmation next
year due to his support for
scrapping the law that limits
Bristol Bay to 32-foot vessels.
“If that’s the case, he’s
going to encounter a lot of resistance from year-round residents of the Bristol Bay region.
We’ve fought long and hard to
keep the 32-foot limit in place.
Because otherwise, local fish-
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